Dedicated to the Science of
Electroconvulsive Therapy and Related Treatments
Automated.
Easy.
Fast.

Thymatron® System IV

Smart ECT Now Easier then Ever to Give

Do you feel ECT machines are too complex? We do, which is why we ship each Thymatron® System IV preinstalled with a ready-to-use exclusive Optimal Stimulus Program that prevents ineffective treatments by automatically selecting the most effective combination of frequency and duration. The preferred 0.5 ms pulsewidth is uniquely available at every dose, including the maximum dose (or, you can instantly select the 0.3 ms ultra-brief stimulus delivered via the same program). Now you can just:

Set Dose, Test Impedance, and Treat

We’ve also made it easier to rapidly switch to other stimulus programs— including ones you have created and saved, or any other you prefer—by just pressing and turning the single % Energy dial, preventing the accidental mis-settings that can occur with 4 different dials. And, we have responded to your requests for a Remote Treat Handle by introducing the shielded model shown above that shortens setup time and allows you to deliver the stimulus with a single thumb press.

Best of all, the 900 mA stimulus of the Thymatron® System IV is 50% more effective than 800 mA at the same charge.
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